ABSTRACT. High-resolution (>10 samples a I) glaciochemical analyses covering the last 110 years from a Siple Dome, Antarctica, ice core reveal lim ited migration of certain soluble ionic species (m ethane sulfonic acid, N03 and Mg2+). Th e observed ch emical migration may be due in part to seasonal alternation between less acidic winter (from high sea-salt concentrations) and more acidic summer (from high marine biogenic acid concentrations) layers, common at coastal sites such as Siple Dome. Exact mechanisms to explain the migration are unclear, although simple diffusion and gravitational movement are unlikely since new peaks are formed where none previously existed in each case.
INTRODUCTION
Obtaining paleoatmospheric information on both regional and global scales is a key obj ective in ice-core research. The basis for such reconstructions is th e fact th at concentrations of ch em ical (and gaseous) species found in snow and ice are determined in part by th e atm osph eric concentrations of those species, and additionally by depositional and post depositional processes. For certain soluble species (i.e. non volatile sea-salt and crustally derived ions), reconstruction of relative ch anges in paleoatmosph eric concentrations is pos sible since post-depositional ch anges are negligible. For other species, such as N03 and H 2 0 2 , both depositional and post depositional processes in snow and ice can alter preserved concentrations of certain species, making interpretation of past atm osph eric concentrations more difficult (Dibb, 1996) . Post-depositional processes in most cases do not significantly alter long-term average concentrations, but can affect sh ort term (i.e. sub-annual scale) fluctuations, as well as th e amplitude and timing of ch emical signal seasonality (''''olff, 1996) .
An exam ple of such a process is th e recently observed post-depositional migration of methane sulfonic acid (MSA), an oxidation product of marine biogenically pro duced dim ethyl sulfide (DMS) (Saltzm an, 1995) . A sh ift from summer (near the surface) to apparent winter (below ,,-,5-10 m depth) MSA deposition has been observed in Ant arctic ice cores from Dolleman Island (Mulvaney and others, 1992), Byrd Station (Langway and others, 1994) , th e Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf (FRIS; Minikin and others, 1994) and Berkner Island (Wagenbach and others, 1994) . Because a change in the seasonal production and deposition of MS A is unlikely (Mulvaney and others, 1992), migration of MSA relative to excess (xs) SO/-(wh ich continues to peak during 8180 maxim a in th e Dolleman Island core, and is therefore assumed to remain in place after summer deposi tion) is thought to have occurred. Interpretation of MSAI xsSO/ molar ratios (R) at these sites, especially where high-resolution sampling is performed (>5 samples a'), can be seriously complicated by post-depositional migration of MSA (Mulvaney and others, 1992) . This phenomenon, Like MSA, post-depositional processes are known to affect N03 -concentrations in snow and ice. Th ere is com pelling evidence for HN03 loss in surface snow at low accumulation-rate sites (Mayewski and Legrand, 1990; Dibb and Whitlow, 1996) , possibly th rough ph otoch emical degradation or degassing (Neubauer and Heumann, 1988) . Diffusive sm oothing of seasonal N03 -patterns in firn has also been noted (Wolff, 1996) . Furth er, N03 -depletion has been observed in ice layers impacted by deposition of volca nically derived acids (mainly H 2 S04) (Laj and others, 1993; Yang and others, 1996) . While it is possible that changes in the atmospheric nitrogen cycle are responsible for decreased N03 -deposition during volcanic eruptions, an alternate explanation involves post-depositional migration of N03-from th e high ly acidic volcanic-ice layers (Wolff, 1996) . Clearly, the behavior of N03 in acidic firn and ice layers needs to be understood so that proper interpretations of glaciochemical data can be made.
Chemical species derived from sea-salt aerosols (Na +, Cl , Mg2+, K+, Ca2+), wh ich can be used as proxy indica tors of past atmospheric ci rculation strength (e.g. Mayewski and others, 1994) , are considered to be conservative, non-re active, and therefore fixed in place after deposition in most locations. Wolff (1996) , however, demonstrated that Mg 2 + concentrati ons peak on either side ofNa + wi nter maxima in the Dolleman Island ice core, causing disruption in stan dard Mg2+ /Na + marine rati os. Although the migrati on of Mg2+ in the Dolleman Island core was confined within the same annual layer, paleoatmospheric ci rculati on recon structions based on multi vari ate statistical techni ques (e.g. Mayewski and others, 1994) could potenti al ly be affected by such mi grati on. The problem may be enhanced in ice age ice (i n both Antarctica and Greenland), where sea-salt concentrati ons can be ",30-40 times hi gher than modern values (Palai s and Legrand, 1985) . Dolleman Island is the only locati on so far where this phenomenon has been observed; therefore a more thorough investi gati on of the problem is needed to determi ne under what conditions it occurs.
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• 94-1 150 m core
148.81°W
• 94 -5 In this paper, we present results from a Siple Dome, Ant arctica (81.65° S, 148.81°W; Fi g. I), ice-core glaci ochemical record and investigate mi grati on of the sol ubl e chemi cal species described above. Compared to other sites where si milar ion-migration phenomena have been observed, Siple Dome is unique in its hi gh sea-salt and marine bi o geni c acid concentrati ons and relati vely low accumulati on rate (",13.3 cm ice a-\ Kreutz and others, 1997) . One result of these physical characteri stics is a seasonal alternati on between depositi on of more aci dic summer layers (H 2 S04, HN03, MSA) and less aci dic wi nter layers (sea salt). Because both sea-salt concentrations and accumulati on rate have been suggested as possible controls on species migra-372 tion (Wolff , 1996) , Si ple Dome provi des an ideal locati on to investi gate these processes.
METHODS
During the 1994-95 fiel d season, a 150 m core was drilled .... .., 3 km north-northeast of the summit of Si ple Dome (10 m temperature -25°C; Mayewski and others, 1995; Fi g. 1) . In additi on, five snow pits were sampled in November 1994: a 4 m pi t at the drill-si te, and 2 m pi ts at each corner of a 10 km x 10 km surveyed gri d centered at the drill-site (Fi g. 1) . Snow-pit sampli ng and ice-core collection was performed by workers usi ng non-particulati ng sui ts, polyethylene gloves, and particle masks. A 2 cm interval was used in snow-pit sampli ng.
Core samples were processed in a cold room at tem peratures not exceeding -12°C, by individuals wearing pre-cleaned polyethylene gloves and particl e masks. All tools and containers used were thoroughly pre-cleaned using ultra-pure water. The upper 2 m of core were not processed, due to poor core quali ty. As there is reasonable agreement between chemi stry data from 2-4 m depth in the core and the 4 m core-site snow pi t, the upper 2 m of pi t 94 -1 are used to create a continuous 24 m core record . Blanks of frozen ultra-pure water prepared at frequent inter vals indi cate that sample containers and techni ques were free of contaminati on. Analysis of major cati ons (Na +, K +, NH/, Mg2+, Ca2+), ani ons (CC, N03 , S042-) and MSA in core and snow-pi t samples was performed at the Uni ver sity of New Hampshi re usi ng Dionex 4000 series instru ments. Cations were anal yzed vi a suppressed chromat ography with a Di onex CS12 column, 0.125 p,1 loop and 20 mM MSA eluent. Anions were analyzed with a Dionex ASll column, 75 p,l loop and 6 mM NaOH eluent. MSA measurements were made with an ASII column, 1.5 ml loop and 6 mM NaOH eluent .
Dati ng of the core and snow-pi t samples was done usi ng well-preserved annual chemi cal si gnals in both di screte and conti nuous melter sampli ng (notably xsSO/-(see below) and Cl ), beta radi oacti vity profiles, snow-pit and core strati graphy, and volcani c marker hori zons (Mayewski and others, 1995; Kreutz and others, 1997) . Based on the depth/ age scal e developed for the core, the 1150 year average accu mulati on rate is .... .., 13.3 cm ice a-I. The upper 24 m of the core was sampled at 2 cm intervals to provi de a hi gh-resoluti on (at least 8 samples a 1) glaci ochemi cal record of the past 110 years.
Calcul ati on of sea-salt (ss) and non-sea-salt (xs) por tions of chemi cal species in Siple Dome snow-pit and core samples is based on bulk seawater rati os according to the formula (Delmas, 1992) :
Na + is used as the reference species, as it was found to be the most conservative sea-salt element at Si pl e Dome (Kreutz and others, 1997) . In the case of SO/-, xsSO/-is the sum of (I) aci di c sulfate and (2 ) the defici t (or excess) of S04 2 -in sea-salt aerosol (Mulvaney and Wolff, 1994) . Using a k value which reflects bul k seawater [S042-]/[Na +] mass rati o (0 .252), calculati ons for wi nter snow and firn samples often lead to negati ve XSS042-estimates at Siple Dome and other Antarctic coastal si tes (Wagenbach and others, 1988; Gjessi ng, 1989; Mulvaney and others, 1992; Miniki n and others, 1994) . The deficit suggests that fractionation must be occurring between bul k seawater and sea-sal t aerosol during parts of the year, but how such fractionation occurs is unclear. One possibi lity (Duc roz, 1996) is precipitati on of Na 2 S04 in seawater below 8°C, resulting in a bri ne soluti on that is depleted in SO/-(the relati ve depleti on of Na + woul d be negligible si nce it is present in much higher con centrations). To correct for this probl em, winter layers were separated for each snow pit and the upper 6 m of core. S042-and Na + were plotted to calc ulate the slope (k). Our results ( Table I ) are si milar to those obtained at other Antarctic si tes. Therefore, we have used a k value of 0.1 to calculate Siple Dome snow-pit and ice-core XSS042 values. Because there is no evidence for S042 fractionation during summer months, and our calcul ation is not seasonally dependent, summer XSS042 values may be overesti mated in some cases. (1996) 0.05 Minikin and others (1994) MSA and XSS042 concentrations from the upper 2 m of the Sipl e Dome core are presented in Figure 2 . The two species are in phase through the upper 1.5 m (approximately 3.5 years). In addi ti on, the last 3 years of MSA and XSS042 maxi ma correspond with summer 8D peaks. These findings are consistent wi th aerosol measurements at Neumayer Sta tion, which are well correlated with the annual DMS cycle measured at the sub-Antarctic Macquairie Isl and (Gillet and others, 1993) , suggesting that the three are directly related (Wagenbach, 1996) . Li kewi se, XSS042 and MSA conc entrati ons in surfac e snow from coastal locati ons (FRIS (Mi nikin and others, 1994)) and inland locati ons (South Pole (Whitl ow and others, 1992); Dronning Maud Land (Osada, 1994) ) demonstrate strong seasonal signal s that both peak in the summer. The xsSO/ jMSA rel ation shi p observed in the upper 1.5 m of the core (c oeval exi s tenc e in the first 3.5 years; not in depth due to small di fferences in accumulation rate between the north and south sides of the Siple Dome ice divide) is consistent in al l Siple Dome snow pits collected in 1994 (Fig. I) . Below 1.5 m in the core, MSA peaks occur slightly before (shallower than) XSS042-peaks (Fi g. 2). As previously di s cussed, we assume that thi s represents post-deposi ti onal migration of MSA and not a significant shift in deposition timing. This pattern (the first sign of MS A migration after the first 3 years) is spatially consistent over the 10 km x 10 km gri d on which si x snow pi ts were collec ted (Fig. I) .
Apparent initial mi grati on of MSA at Si ple Dome after 3 years is earlier than at Dolleman Island (4.4 m, or ",5 years; Mulvaney and others, 1992) , Byrd Station (4 .6 m, or ",13 years; Langway and others, 1994) , Berkner Isl and (3.5 m, or ",12 years; Wagenbach and others, 1994 ) and the FRIS (1.8 m, or ",8 years; Miniki n and others, 1994).
Deeper in the core, MSA and XSS042 peaks are clearly out of phase (Fig. 3) . Specifically, below 2 m depth (sel ected 2 m sections of the core are presented in Figure 3) , there is no place where MSA and xsSO/-are in phase. This situa tion is unli ke Dolleman Island and Byrd Station cores, which contai n a transi tion zone where the MSAjxsS04 2 relati onship is both in and out of phase. At Siple Dome, MSA mi gration appears to occur early and without a transition zone. At least one MSA peak exists between each xsSO/-peak, suggesting that the distance of MSA migra tion must be limited to one season. 2, Values of xsSO/-consistently peak during the austral summer in three di fferent core secti ons. MSA values also in dicate peak values during summer months in upper core samples. In the two lower secti ons, however, MSA values clearly have shi fted to winter peaks. The apparent decrease in ampli tude may be a functi on of fewer samples per year deeper in the core, and also the possible role of the pro longed early 1990s El Nifio�Southern Oscillati on (E NSO) event (Trenberth and Roar, 1996) in producing very high MSA values in surface snow ("-'1991-94) . Although the reducti on in ampli tude would suggest diffusive smoothing of MSA, peak shapes appear to remain sharp and well defined throughout the upper 24 m (Fig. 3) , and therefore the amount of diffusi ve smoothing must be limited.
N03-
N03 -concentrations from the upper 2 m of the Si ple Dome core are presented in Figure 2 . Peak values of N03 -occur on the rising limb of oD cycles and sli ghtly earli er than XSS042-peaks (Fi g. 2) , suggesting that N03-depositi on 374 occurs during late spring when the polar vortex initi ally breaks down. Thi s is consi stent with other observati ons of the annual N03 -cycle in Antarctic surface snow and ai r (Mayewski and Legrand, 1990; Savoie and others, 1992; Whitlow and others, 1992; Mulvaney and Wolff, 1993; Mini kin and others, 1994; Osada, 1994; Wagenbach, 1996) . This pattern (no apparent movement ofN03 -relative to XSS042-in the upper 2 m) is spati ally consistent over the 10 km x 10 km gri d on whi ch five snow pi ts were collected. Unlike very low-accumulati on-rate sites (i .e. South Pole, Vostok), Siple Dome gives no indicati on of si gnificant N03 -enrich ment in near-surface snow due to post-depositi onal degas si ng of N03- (Fig. 2) .
In Figure 5 , N03 -concentrations are plotted vs XSS042-(summer indicator) for selected core secti ons in Figure 5 . N03 -concentrati ons consistently peak slightly earlier than XSS042-to a depth of 8. 5 m. In the 8.5-10 m section, the phase N03 -/xssol-relati onship becomes confused. Below 10 m (10-12 m), it appears that N03 -has migrated into the winter layer in some places, but is still in phase with XSS042-in other places. By 14-16 m, N03 -has clearly moved into winter layers during every annual cycle. Likewi se, in the 18-20 m secti on, N03 -and XSS042-are anti correlated. In each core secti on, there is at least one N03 -peak for every XSS042-peak, suggesting that the di stance of N03 -migra ti on must be limited to one season. There appears to be some loss of signal amplitude with increasi ng depth, whi ch may be related to sampli ng and/or diffusive smoothing. The amount of di ff usive smoothing occurring must be limited, as N03 peaks retain a sharp character throughout the entire 24 m of detailed core data (Fi g. 5).
M 2+ 3.3. g
Mg2+ concentrations in the upper 2 m of the Siple Dome ice core are presented in Figure 2 . Mg2+ and Na + are well cor related (and in marine rati o), suggesti ng that Mg2+ at Siple Dome is mainly derived from sea-salt aerosol (Fig. 3) . Peaks in Mg2+ and Na + generally occur duri ng oD mi ni ma, indi cating that most of the sea salt is deposited during winter. Aerosol measurements at Antarctic coastal stations (Neu mayer (Wagenbach, 1996) ; Mawson (Savoie and others, 1992) ) and inland stati ons (South Pole (Tuncel and others, 1989)), as well as surface snow measurements (Whi tlow and others, 1992; Osada, 1994), also reveal a seasonal cycle in sea salt whi ch peaks in the wi nter season. However, short-term sea-salt increases have also been observed throughout the year at Mawson and Neumayer stations, and are linked to local storm acti vity (Wagenbach, 1996) . A si mi lar si tuation is observed at Siple Dome, where input of sea salt occasi on al ly occurs duri ng summer (i .e. 1992 , 1993) . Because the sea salt cycle is out of phase wi th seasonal sea-ice fluctuations, transport of sea-salt aerosols during wi nter is most likely by rapi d long-range advection from large open-water areas as well as from local polyni as opened by heavy storm winds (Wagenbach, 1996) . The correlati on between Na + and Mg2+ is consistent in the top 2 m of other Si ple Dome snow pi ts (Fig. I) .
The first indication of Mg2+ migration (relati ve to Na +) occurs at 9.65 m depth in the core, and is conti nued throughout the remaining 14 m of detailed data (Fi g. 6). As in the Dolleman Island core (Wolff , 1996) , migration of Mg2+ is characteri zed by Mg2+ peaks forming on either side oran Na + peak. The first indicati on of Mg2+ migration at Dolleman Island occurs below about 10 m (Wolff, 1996) . Therefore, compari son of the problem in the two cores suggests that Mg2+ mi grati on begi ns at a si milar depth, but at di ff erent times (�33 years at Si ple Dome; �13 years at Dolleman Island). The lowest Na + concentration at which Mg2+ migrati on occurs at Siple Dome appears to be Depth (m) Fig. 6 . Na + and Ml+ concentrations (/-leq /) in samples (2 cm sample interval) from jour sections of the Siple Dome ice core. Corresponding dates are given above each plot.
Cl � cv 15 }Leg 1-1. Nearly every Na + peak above 15 }Leg 1-1 has Mg2+ peaks formed on either side. Based on limited data (39.6-42.5 m), a similar Na + threshold exists at Dolleman Island (Wolff, 1996) .
Comparison of mean annual Mg2+ and Na + cycles (Fig.  4) indicates coeval winter peaks in upper core samples. In 1960-68 samples, there is still an identifiable winter Mg2+ peak, but it is weaker than in the upper part of the core. In 1910-22 samples, Mg2+ clearly peaks in the summer. This 2 m section of core (18-20 m; Fig. 6 ) contains a number of Mg2+ peaks that are directly out of phase with Na +. There is no apparent reduction in Mg2+ peak amplitude, and Mg2+ peaks retain a sharp character throughout all 24 m of high-resolution samples.
Possible mechanisms for species migration
Because summer (XSS042 , N03-and MSA) and sea-salt (Na + and Mg2+) species are deposited in phase in the upper part of the core, we assume that the change in species rela tionship noted deeper in the core results from post-deposi tional migration and not a change in deposition timing. Several different mechanisms could be responsible for the observed migration: (I) diffusion (both vapour phase and within solid ice), (2) gravitational movement, (3) inter actions within and outside the ice lattice, (4) migration asso ciated with strongly acidic (i.e. volcanic) layers, and (5) formation of insoluble salts (Wolff, 1996) .
For MSA, migration may be in the up-core direction where it is first noted (1.5-2 m depth). This would rule out gravitational movement. Likewise, simple diffusion is un likely, as peak shapes near the bottom of the detailed 24 m core section are still sharply defined, and new peaks have been formed where none previously existed. Wolff (1996) speculated that MSA may form an insoluble salt with one of the sea-salt cations, which would then allow continued diffusion, as the insoluble salt is a different species and would maintain the gradient. This process would effectively deplete the original peak, and form a new one in the sea-salt peak area, similar to what is observed at Siple Dome. The feasibility of this process is hard to assess since there is little information on the low-temperature solubility of MS A salts (Wolff, 1996) . In addition, the freezing point of Na + or Mg 2 + salts of MS A may be above the temperature of the ice, effec tively removing MSA from the liquid phase. Again, there is little information on freezing-point curves for �a + or Mg2+ salts of MS A (Mulvaney and others, 1992) . As the most pro nounced MSA migration has been noted at sites with high sea-salt concentrations (Dolleman Island, FRIS, Siple Dome), it is imperative to understand the reactions between MSA and sea salts to determine if these are the main cause of migration. Another possibility is that MSA is located within veins at a eutectic composition, and therefore could move across an apparent gradient in bulk composition (Mulvaney and others, 1992) . Eutectic compositions of strong acids commonly freeze below O°C, with many remaining liquid well below the temperature of Antarctic ice. This explanation, however, may not be effective in firn where ice grains have not compacted to form a completely interlinked network of veins, as in the upper 24 m of the Siple Dome core.
High summer biogenic S042-concentrations in Siple Dome summer layers appear to have a significant effect on N03 concentrations. The average summer S042-maxi-mum in the upper 24 m (6 .10 }Leg I 1) of the Siple Dome core is greater than all but the largest volcanic S042-spikes (e.g. Ta mbora and AD 1259 events) recorded in Antarctic ice cores (Dai and others, 1991; Delmas and others, 1992; Lang way and others, 1995) and Greenland ice cores (Laj and others, 1993) over the last 1000 years. N03 migration from summer to winter layers is also seen (but not commented on) in Berkner Island (Wagenbach and others, 1994) and FRIS ice cores (Minikin and others, 1994) , coastal sites with seasonal SO/-amplitudes comparable to Siple Dome's. At all three locations, N03 migration appears to be limited to either the preceding or following winter layer, with peaks forming where none previously existed. Therefore, as with MSA, migration of both acids appears to be limited by winter layers with high sea-salt concentrations. Mechanisms to explain this phenomenon have not been studied in detail, but may include decreased sticking probability of the HN03 molecule due to increased acidity (Laj and others, 1993) . Constant N03 -migration (e.g. occurring every year below a certain depth) may be limited to coastal sites where there is alternation between more acidic summer and less acidic winter layers. Although we can provide no definite cause for N03-migration, it is clear that N03-migration from volcanic layers cannot be ignored in the interpretation of changes in nitrogen atmospheric chemistry during volcanic periods.
The only other ice-core location where Mg2+ movement has been observed is Dolleman Island, where, as at Siple Dome, sea-salt concentrations are high (Dolleman Island: cv 12.6 }Leg I 1 Na +, cv3.0 }Leg 1-1 Mg2+ (Mulvaney and others, 1992) ; Siple Dome: cv7.1 peg 1 -1 Na +, cv2.l peg 1 -1 Mg2+). The formation of two distinct peaks on either side of an Na + peak rules out simple diffusion, which would tend to smooth the record, and gravitational movement of a grain-boundary li quid. Wolff (1996) suggested that there may be a limited number of cation sites on grain boundaries, and that as the grain grows and surface area decreases, the number of sites may decrease. As sea-salt particles (initially present as discrete particles) slowly dissolve, Na + may preferentially occupy external sites, while Mg2+ is driven away from the high Na + and Cl-region (Wolff, 1996) . This mechanism is speculative, and more work on this problem is clearly needed.
Implications for core interpretation
Migration of all three species discussed here appears to be limited to either the preceding or following seasonal layer. In the case of MSA and N03 -, migration is essentially stopped by the high concentration of sea salt in the winter layer. A similar pattern is observed for MSA at Dolleman Island, where migration continued at least until pore close off, but never went farther than one year (i.e. into the trough of the previous or following summer). In fact, deeper in the Dolleman Island core, MSA peaks became sharper, and summers became more and more depleted (Wolff, 1996) . The maximum extent of Mg2+ migration appears to be one season, as with MSA and N03 -. In most cases, Mg2+ appears to migrate only to the shoulders of Na + peaks. Therefore, we would expect that interpretations based on data of greater than annual resolution will not be affected b M 2+ · .
Y g migratIOn. To fully understand the observed chemical migration phenomena, two approaches are likely needed. First, con-ti nued collec tion of samples from a wide variety of locati ons in Antarc tic a, such as those planne d as part of the Interna tional Trans-Antarc tic Scientific Expe dition (Maye wski and Goodwin, 1996) , will provide a more de taile d spatial picture of the condi tions under which these phenomena occur. Second, lab oratory ex peri ments are needed to inves tigat e the small-sc ale interactions of chemical species and ic e. For example, inform ation on the exact location of impu ritie s within the ic e lattice and vapor-pre ssure effects would be useful in inve stigating species migrati on. While our result s suggest that species mi gration is li mited to less than one annual layer, an ulti mat e goal of ice-core paleocli matic reconstructions is to make interpretations on sub -annual sc ales. To enable us to do so with long time-serie s ic e-core glaciochemical records in are as whe re species migration occ urs, our unde rst anding of these problems must impr ove.
